


CHANNEL
THE TO WATCH !

MAY SPECIALS
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1967 -- "THE CRUCIBLE"

8:00 - 10:15 P.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1967 -- "MISS USA PAGEANT"
9:00 - 10:30 P.M.

SUNDAY, MAY 28, ~967 -- "tVANOV"
"WOODS ’N’ WATEES

Sundays, 10:30 P.Y~

DAYTI M E
5:45. 6:00 AN,
6:00- 7:00 AM
&:0O- 7:45 A.M
o:30- 7:00 AM
7:00- 7:30 AM
7:00- 8:00 AM
7:30- 8:00 AM
7:45- 8:00 AM
8:00- 9:00 AM
8:00- 9:00 AM
8:00- 8:30 AM
8:30- 9:00 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:00-10:00 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:30-10:00 AM
9:30-I0:00 AM

10:00-10=30 AM
10:00-10:30 AM
10:00-10:30, AM
10:3D-1 ] :00 AM
10:30-11:00 AM
I 0:30-i 1:00 AM
1 i :00-11:30 AM
11:00-11:25 AM
11:00-11:30 AM
1 ! :25-11:30 AM
11:30-12:00 N
11:30-12:00 N
11:30-11:45 AM
11:45-12:00 N
12:00- 1:30 PM
12:00-12:05 PM
12:00-12:30 PM
12:05-12:30 PM
12:30- 1:00 PM
12:30- 1:00 PM
1:00- t :30 PM
1:00- 1:30 PM
1:30- 3:00 PM
1:30- 2:00 PM
1:30- 2:00 PM
2:00- 3:00 PM
2:00- 2:25 PM
2:25-.2=30 PM
2:30- 3:00 PM
3:00- 4:00 PM
3:00- 4:00 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3:30- 4:00 PM
4:00- 5:30 PM
4:00- 5:00 PM
4:00- 4:30 PM
~:30- 5:00 PM
5:00- 5:30 PM
5:00- 5:30 PM

Farm News--Men. thru Fr[.
Sunrise Semester-- Sunday

Lefevres Family--Sunday (c)

Chuck Wagon Gong--Sunday (c)
Morning News: Weather--Men. thru Fri.
Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday

Mighty Mouse & Heroes {el--Saturday
Underdog (c)-- Saturday
Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday
Mike Douglas Show--Men, thru Fri.
Frankensteln Jr. & Imposs~bles(c)--Sat.
Pattern far Livlng--Sunday
Space Ghosts (c!--Saturday
Camera Three--Sunday
Andy of Mayberry--Mon. thru Fri.
New Adventures of Superman(c)--Sat.
Faith For Today--Sunday (c)
D~ck Van Dyke--Man. thru FrL
Lone Ranger (c}--Saturday

Love of Ufe--Mon. thru FrL

Jos. Benti CBS News--Man. thru FrL!c)
Face the Natlon--Sunday (c)
Huckleberry Hound--Saturday (c}
Search for Tomorrow--Man. thu Fri.lc)
The Guld[ng Light--Man. thru Fri. !c)
Hollywood Spectacular--Sunday
World at Noon--Man. thru Frl.
Tom and Jerry (el--Saturday
Singing Conventlon--Mon. thru Frl.
As The World Turns--Man. thru Fri.lc)
Roadrunner (cI--Saturday
Password--Man. thru Fri. {c)
Beagles (c) -- Saturday
National Soccer League--Sunday (c)
"House Party--Man. thru Frl.

Championship Bowling {c)--Saturday
To Tell the Truth--Men. thru Fri. (c)
D. Edwards CBS News-- Men. thru Fri.

Sunday--TBA
TBA-- Saturday
The Sacral Storm--Men. thru Fri.

Big Show--Morn thru FrL
DaktaH Ic)-- Saturday
SpeHdown--Sunday
Amateur Hour--Sunday
21st Century--Sunday
Password-- Saturda’~ (c)

SUN, MON.
CBS

News I Evening
Beat News (c)

W~ Cronklte

assle

~
Sports

About Island
Time (c)

Ed (c)
Sullivan

Andy
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CBS i cgs CBS ! CgS
Evening ’ Evening       Evening       Evening

News {c)    News (c)    News {c)    News (c}
--W~ Cronkite ___._~ ~__W. CrankHe W. CronMte

Newsbeat Newsbeat J Newsbeat Newsbeat
Ft. Weather R. Weather i R. Weather

Sports Sports Sports

/
(c) ] Lost The Wild,
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Beverly My Three Hogan’s
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MAKE THE
RIGHT MOVE
NOW!...
that will
save you
money...

Buy a J one s

Be Dollars

NEW FOR ’67 ... $12,500 ... 3 BEDROOM
BUILT ON YOUR LOT!

BRICK

176 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
_AMPLE. FUNDS FOR PERMANENT FINANCINGI

See Model Homes

for information
cc=ff collect 824-6534
i~endersonville, Tenn.

RUSH I~
THIS
COUPON
TODAY!
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To JONES HOMES, Box: A, HENDERSONViLLE, TENN.    TM-5
Please send me complete ;nformotion on all Jones Homes, with no
obligation to me:

Your Name ........................................

Rural route or street odciress ........................

Post Office ............................ State ..........

Your cc~m m unify ..................... Phone ..........
ff you wo~Jid like ~ ~nes Home Represent~Hve to c~t~ on you,
check here ~ ~d

~ ( ewn ~ ~t ~ ~ �~n get ~ ~ot
~ P[ec~e send floor p~en and pr~s on al~ Jones H~mes
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ON THE COVER

Mrs. R. A. Turner of Fairview, Madison
County, has enioyed her kitchens
through the years, but none more than
the completely modern, all-electric one
in her new home.
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DO YOU UNDERSTAND MEDICARE?

KNOW THE FACTS

Benefits in Hospital
Benefits for Doctor
Kind of Service
Time Limit
Medicare Pays--
You Paym
Requirements
Not Covered

Send today for your FREE description and Guide on MedicaremKeep this Medicare
Diagram with your valuable papersmlt’s so simple you can understand at a glance
the benefits you have under Medicare and the amounts you must pay. This free
diagram on Medicare will be sent to you without obligation as a public service of
Union Bankers Insurance Company.

MAIL
TODAY

Name

Address

City

County.

Please rush FREE Information on MEDICARE.

Age

State Zip

Occupation



OTHOUSE
FARMIN

S. S. Couch

and Sons

Plant and

Vegetable

Growers

Member Servgce Director
Hol, ston Electric Co-op

When we sit down to a delicious
meal of fresh vegetables we
never think about the fact that
electricity may have helped to
grow a tomato or green pepper.
Also, when we see flowers bloom-
ing in a garden, we never thir~k
about the fact that electricity
helped to start the seed to grow
that produces such a pretty
bloom.

Located at the west end of one
of the most fertile valleys in East
Tennessee is one of the larger
plant producing operations,
owned by S. S. Couch and Sons.
The hothouse area covers more

he,fed and cooi.ed the yea: around.

than ~5,000 square feet. The
vsS]ey is Stanley- V~ley which
remains, relative to s~.e, much
un~hanged from the farms of
many years ago. Hawkins County
still is a large producer of corn,
wheat~ tobacco and cattle--both
beef and davy. As industry ha~
been stead~y on the increase in
Hawkins County many of the
larger farms have been sub-
divided to make housing for th~
industry workers -- but not
Stagey V~ley. You enter the
V~ley Dam Highway 11-W four
miles east of Rogersville and
drive for approx~ately 25 miles

on a well-paved rur~ road. In
this distance one can still see
farming on a large scale.

Just after leaving l l-W, S. S.
Couch and Sons own one of these
type farms located on the north
hanks of Big Creek which gives
the Couch farm several acres of
rich creek bottom land. Rather
than be confined to the usual
farming, Mr. Couch started grow-
ing plants to transfer to money
producing vegetable crops
several years ago. But today,
what started to be a hobby, more
or less, has become a small busi-
ness in addition to farming.

Shown here are the thousands of vegetabIe pJ=nts that will
be ready for the garden when warm weather arrives,

The small ~omato seed{ings are transplan|ed from plant bed
{o smail bo×es~ which wili hold the plant until time to place
in garden.

6 TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



t,!:. Couch, along with sons--
}::-~:]]ir~ and Desmond, erected:
cv. ; 15,000 square feet of hot-
b..,_ ~¢.s t6 grow flower and vege-
tM?!e plants for the market. Even
S~>;~ugh this keeps them busy
muck more of the time, other
than routine farming, they de-
cided to have a money crop in
the }ate w~ter ~so. The crop
de<~ded on was tomatoes. So, for
t}.c }ast two years they bare
gr(vn tomatoes for the market
h-~ ~he Rogersv~le and Tri-Cit}es
area. Seeds for the tomatoes are
pla;~t, ed ~ July and in October
are transferred to the soil in two
of t.he large hothouses. By the
last of December the fruit is
re~.dy to be sold~

The hothouses are heated by
large blower type heaters
through which flows steam and

Here is a "i-m~ bed" or ’"starting bed" where the planted
seed ore ptoce~ an t~e eiectrica~, heated bed to start the

eac.h house has large ventilating
fans to puI.l ou~ the hea.~ b~ case

exhaust fans are contre}.~ed bF
automatic thermostats. ~rrigat~on
trenches between rows of
tomatoes are used to water the
p~ants. One of the more inter-
estinZ phases of this [s the way
each plant ~s pollinated. A rod
about three feet long with a
speci~ tip about sLx inches long
that vibrates from a 6-vott
batte~, is used to ~uch the plant
lust above a cluster of blooms.
This takes the place of bees. This
hothouse growing produces ap-
proximately 40 tons of tomatoes
to the acre.

Early fn the year the Couches
start planting vegetables and
flowers for the spring market.
This market includes wholes~e

p[ants to retail stores and to in-
dividuaJ.s who drive out to the
]zoth.ouse. The seeds are placed
in the containers, then these are
placed in a special place that is
heated by heating cable im-
bedded in a soft base with floures-
cent lights overhead. Also, the
temperature here is controlled
automatically.

To enter the sales area is a
sight to behold for the color of
the 25 or more different types of
flower plants in bloom makes one
think of some place in the tropics.
Vegetable plants are not as many
as the flowers but one can count
at least a dozen varieties of vege-
table plants.

S. S. Couch and Sons, plant and
vegetable growers, have turned
farming into a year-around
money crop.

Shown here is a small part of the many
po~i~cd flower plants ready far beauti-
rryng someone’s home,

PhiHip Couch adjusts one of the eiectric
controls to keee just the righ~ Iempera-
ture for the Mants.

Shown here is Phillip using the "electric
bee" on a,nearly 15 foot talk tomato
plant.

1.4 ,_. !967                                                                                                                                        7



By Libba Morris
Home Economist

Chickasaw Electric Co-op

~rhether you are planning to
remodel or build--no room is of
greater importance than the
kitchen. Today, the modern
kitchen is used not or,~y as a
cooPdng laborato~,, but also a
livable space and is plarmed to
save as many steps for the home-
maker as possible. The modern
kitchen is clean, airy, compact,
colorful, has enough working
space and enough storage space
easily accessible.

These factors are very impor-
tant in determining the kind of
kitchen you will have:

I. The size of kitchen will de-
pend upor~ the size of your
family and the amount of
entertaining you do.

2. The space available in the
home.

3. Decide what other activities
will be going on in the
kitchen such as: laundering,
eating, or will it be used
partially as a recrea~tion
room for the youngsters.

Because meal getting involves
three major tasks-- preparing
foods, cooking, serving and clean-
ing up--the modern kitchen is
designed around "work centers."

The locations of these centers
are so planned to save steps and
simplify the homemaker’s work
by keeping equipment, utensils,
Lngredients and necessary work-
ing space grouped within the
individual center. In doing this,
place the three work centers at
the points of a triangle. The dis-
tance between each point of the
triangle should be as small as
possible and at the same time
allow enough work surface and
storage space at each area~

After your tentative kitchen
plan is dra~m to scale, draw a
triangle from the center front of

Ideal Kitchen arrangement

the three major appliances.
Check the distance with these
recommended limits:

¯ 4 to 7 feet between the refrig-
erator and sink.

¯ 4 to 6 feet between the sink
and range.

¯ 4 to 9 feet between the range
and refrigerator.

The sum of the sides of the
triangle should not be more than
22 feet to save steps.

The majority of homemakers
are right-hm~ded and work more
efficiently from right to left. How-
ever, if you are left handed, plan
your kitchen so that work can
progress from left to right.

At the refrigeration and food
preparation center will be the
refrigerator, a food preparation
counter and storage space for
items that ~dlI be used here. If
you do not have a food freezer,
a combination refrigerator-food
freezer is a wise choice for this
center. There should be four feet
of counter space on the latch side
of the refrigerator door. Four feet
of base cabinets below the

counter and four feet of wall
cabinets below the counter mad
four feet of wall cabinets above
it will supply the space needed
for the storage of utensils and
supplies used here.

Left-hand door refrigerators are
available for left-to-right pattern
work. If the refrigerator must be
isolated from the food prepara-
tion center, you will need an
18-inch base cabinet on the latch
side for convenience in setting
out supplies.

The clean-up center conMsts of
an electric dishwasher; food
waste disposer, a sink, counter
space, and storage cabinets for
supplies and equipment used
here first. The dishwasher may
be placed on either side of the
sink. This will be determined by
cabinet space and your most con-
venient work pattern. A total of
five feet, or more~ of counter
space is recommended for this
center. Wall cabinets on each side
of the sh~k will supply convec~ent
storage space for everyday
di~nemva~’e.

TENrdESSEE MAGAZINE



Naturally, the cooking and
serving center is piam~ed a~ound
0~e range and ~bou]d b~ near
:.be door t,o the dinin~ room.
’Fnere should be two feet of
_ }<rot.or spac~ on each side of the
~ufface units for semdng foods.
"f,>u w~ need storage space for
<::~;~sfls that will be used first at
t:e r~Ze. ~so needed is space
f,,~ season~fs~ su~ coffee~ tom
~::ca[~ast cereus, breads~ c~es~
a:0~ c:~kfes~ as well as semdng
r’a)’s and dishes.

Always leave space between
~t~: bu~t-in oven ~d sep~a~e
<,>:i-top. A~ least two feet of
c ,unter space is needed beside

)=~as~c~y~ ~}. ki~bens may be
< :~sk~ed in 7 shapes:

? U-S£ape
:~ Broken U

Broken L
4 b-Shape
" Two W~
’: bdividu~ Centers
7, One W~

Sometimes door or wir~dow
")pc u~ngs i~erru pt c<,I~tinLlous
woad sF, aces: however, with careful
planning< one of these kitchen
p]ans can he adapted to a
~m]y shap~ ,.:,r s~.e w?ch the bask’
type remMn]ng intact.

We don’t w~t to forget Co light
and wire )our kitchen ade-
quateIy. Good lighting means
nsore then a c!nee~f room. In a
modern kitchen, efficiency ~n
peffon~ng ki~hen tasks depends
on g~ lighting; the
operation of electric appii&nces
depends on a good wiring system.

Gener~ lighting may be fur-
nished by fluorescent or
descent ceiling fL~ures, properly
sEre}deal: ~uminou s ceiling; ]~ge

a combination of a~F of t, hese.
Lfgh, ting above she si~_ is most

7~eeess~-v. Ifa recessed or ce~n,g
mou~t, ed’ fLxf~e is not used here.

a~p wit.h: son,no t)’i)e of corsJce.
Under<,abinet lightfn~ may be

a ~uorescent charmM and lamp
or a shsSow fluorescent under-
cai~inei fixture, All lights sho@d
be controlled by w~ swit, ches,
All light sources must be shielded
or diffused from a]] viewing

Wail switches that control
gener~ lighting sho’~d he on the
latch side of the door at the
entr~ee t~ the ki~hen, tf the
entrances and e~dts are more
than 10 feet ap~t, there shoed
be multiple-control switches,
Switches ~ control lightLqg at the
centers shoOd be in a converdent
place ne~ each center.

Adequate wir~n.g is very
essenti~ in your home today. At
]east one duplex com, e~ence out-
let, approxhnate]y 44 ~cbes from
the floor, shoed be provided for
each 4 feet of work eounte~.

Besides these necess~, con-
ve~enee outlets, specf~ pu~ose
outlets ~e reeom~mende~ for the
~dtchen el~k, ventHa~r,
washer, food freezer and r~ge.

Before and after remodeling of the clean-up center, Quite a contrast! The one-piece cook-top, upperoven, and
dishwasher.

,%propriate desk areas, with good Iighting a~a[ab~e. ~qo~,ice wall phone is [n a
very good location.

Efficient under-cabinet lighting is a must
in every homemaker’s kitchen.

967 9



Up to ~5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU *100 A WEEK

for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES
We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in
lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s charges and phys-
ical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start.
with the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sick-
ness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first,
day in case of injury.

COMPARE BENEFITS--
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE

1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and
young, This is a Plan that helps free you from worry
about your entire family. We send $100 TAX-FI~EE
CASH direct to you every week--up to 52 weeks
($5200)--of hospitalization for each covered member
of your family over 18 paying full rates. Half rates
and hail benefits apply to fatuity members under !8.

So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which pro-
vides only for the elderly.

2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan
covers hospitalization for every conceivable kind of
accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth
or complications of either; pre-existing conditions;
intoxication (of a covered person); unauthorized use
of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sick-
ness due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is
considered a sickness, not an injury. Confirlement in
a government hospital is not covered, nor is any
person covered while in armed services of any coun-
try (but in such cases, a pro-rata refund of the pre-
mium would be made).

3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit.
If you die within 60 days as the result of an accident
to any automobile, in which you are riding or driv-
ing, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.

TENNESSEE M~GAZ[NE
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DO THIS TODAY!
(Don~t delay. 50~000 people enter hospitals dai[yo)

Start your protection immediately. Fili out application below. (Make cIose.
comparison of these amazingly low rarest) Then mai! application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS tN ADVANCE FOR I1 MONTHS,
YOU GET THE 12th FREE!

PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY
Each Adult 18 to 65 $2.40 $26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75 4.15 46.65
Each Child 17 and under 1.15 12,65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:
Man and Wife :~8 to 66 4°80 62.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75 ~.3# 91.3~
Man and Wife 18 Se 6~

and i Child ~.9~ 6~4~
Man and Wife 18 ~o ~

and 2 Children 7.1~ 78.1~
Either Parent 18 to 6~

and 1 Child S.5~ 39.05
NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates--and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us tc change ~o full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

MONEY-BACK

GUAR,A, NTEE
Read over 3 our policy
carefully. Ask your iaw-
yer, doctor or hospital ad-
ministrator to ~xamine it.
Be sure it provides exact-
ly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason
at all you are not satis-
fied, just mail your pol-
icy back to us within !0
days and we will imme.
diately refund your entire
premium. IVo questions
asked. You can gain up to
$5200 --you risk nothing.

25¢ is all you send
with application below Buckingham

for first 30 days coverage Life Insurance Company

........ TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE ...............................................
APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME

for family or individual-covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit
BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyville, Illinois

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25¢
I’m enclosing 25� in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days--just as soon as my application is approved

Please Print
Name of Applicant Occupation

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Address                                                                          Height                   .Weight                              Sex__
Feet     Inches                  Pounds

Zip
City. State Code__, Beneficiary

Date of Birth                                                                      Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant
Month            Day          Year     Age

LiST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED iNFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
HEIGHT               WEIGHT                                           BIRTH DATE                               RELATION

First Name Initial Last Name Ft.-In. Lbs. Age    Month Day Y~ar To Applicant

NEXT--PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS--THEN SIGN THE APPLICATION
Have you or any other FamiIy Member listed above hadTo the best of your knowledge, have you or any other familyI certify that to the best of my knowledge. ! and all Family
medical or surgical care or advice durinl~ the past two years?member listed above ever had or been treated for any ofMembers listed above are in sound cond t on me~ ally and
[] YES [] NO If "yes" explain fully, the following, physically and free from impairment except:_

Arthritis, hernia, verlereal disease, apoplexy? [] YES [] NO
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancel, diabetes? [] YES [] NO
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trouble.7 [] YES [] NO
Heart trouble,eye cataract,disease of female organs,sciatica?
[] YES [] NO If "yes" explain tully.                     Date

Applicant’~ Signature

X

Me|| thi~ appllc~tIol~ with 25,; right away to:

." ~-O36              BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois



Around my house asking the Little Woman if
she spends much time with the laundry is about
like asking a hungry lion if its had lunch yet. It’s
just something you shouldn’t remind them
There is usually an immediate and violent
reaction.

The average housewife spends 8 years of her
life washing dishes--so the advertisements say.
Our mathematics can’t prove it---even giving them
the benefit of every doubt-such as married at
14, living beyond the average age, and never miss-
~ng a single meal with heavy dishes in all those
years---and at most we came up with about 4
years of dishwashing. Just the same that’s a lot
of time--and so is 3 years of laundering. So it
stands to reason that while we maybe shouldn’t
remind you of it, a few facts to make it easier,
faster, and better should be of interest.

First, let’s see just what problems you have.
The water is a little hard--you just can’t get good
soft water anymore. You put your clothes in it,
add soap or detergent (?), and get the dirt out.
Right ?--Nope, not exactly [

First, the soap or detergent is about half de-
feared by the time it reaches your clothes, having
battled and combined with the hardness minerals.
Next, it gets some of the dirt out . . . the soap
combining with the dirt and the hardness rain-
erals together produce something called washing
film. This film gets on everything including your
laundry. It settles right back into the fibers. Next,
you rinse it, introducing still more hardness rain-
erals into the remaining soap (or detergent) and
the washing film. They in turn form an almost
impenetrable surface on the fabric. After several
such washings, the clothes become yellow or grey,
and a hard film has formed over the fibers mak-
ing it non-absorbent. Now your soap and bleach
and water can’t even get into the fabric to clean
it. They just remove the loose surface dirt, form
more film, and settle into your clothes. In short,
the situation keeps getting worse.

What’s the solution? Rain water? Even rain
water has hardness minerals. You might try beat-
ing your clothes with rocks on a river bank, but
that’s rough on the fibers and our rivers aren’t
very clean any more.

Alkaline-precipitating softeners, while helping
the washing action, combine with the hardness
minerals forming washing film. A non-precipi-
tating water conditioner, however, will isolate
the hardness minerals; thus, allowing your dean-
ing agent to remove the dirt without creating
washing film. Tank-type water softeners, when
installed to treat both hot and cold water, will
do the job.

Can you believe those advertisements?
It may surprise you, but used under ideal con-

ditions--soft water, proper temperatures, etc.--
t~ey do pretty mmeh as they claim.

The Hoop-de-doo boys along Madison Aver:ue
play havoc with the language, of course. (Whk,er
than white!?) They spark confusion about word
meanings, too. What the ads call Soap is aetuaEy
a detergent. What they eal! detergent is real%, a
synthetic detergent. So, you have to make aiE;w-
anees with advertisements. Treat them as reck-
less and irresponsible writers unfamiliar with
the language, but keep in mind that out and
claims are usually based on the element of tru<~.
"Name" brands that have been around a
usually have merit.

Use of the right soaps and synthetic d~t:e.r-
gents with soft Water, proper temperatures,
proper sorting by color and temperature t.vpes
will usually net good results.

Bleaches, fabric softeners, bluing usualIy
exactly what they are supposed to, if they are no4
used too much or too often.
Some Hints on Greying - Ye!!owing and Staining

Yellowing is usually caused by a build up of
body oils or by aging of fibers. Greyir.g, by
washing film. In both cases, wash in soft water.
Then wash again, using soft water and b~each
and detergent.

For brown staining (of white garments ~Jy).
usually caused by iron or manganese in water,
treat same as above. If this does not remove, use
dye color remover according to instructions, then
follow up with washing and rinsing in condition-
ed water.

Hints for Keeping Your Laundry Fresh
Use proper washing and drying times and wa-

ter temperatures. Use softened, conditioned, wa-
ter, and experiment with the amount of deter-
gent. You can use too much as well as too little.

Stain Removal
Alcoholic beverages:

Soak or sponge fresh stains immediately with
cold water, then with cold water and glycerine,
and finally, rinse with vinegar for a few seconds
if stain persists. These stains frequently turn
brown with age.
Blood, egg, meat:

Scrape off excess. Soak-in cool water. Apply
powdered pepsin to stain keeping area moist and
warm until it may be rinsed out with warm water.
Repeat if necessary especially on dried or ~ged
stains.
Candlewax:

Rub with ice cube and scrape off excess wax
with a dull knife. Place between several layers
of faeia! tissues and press with a warm iron.
Pour boiling water through stained area from
wrong side. if wax dye stains remain, spox~ge
with alcohol.
Coffee, Tea (plain):

Soak fresh stains in cool water. Rub ~ynthetic
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~ of’fee, Tea (with creami:
S,r~k it, <,-~<J water. Rub stained area with
Nne t.o remove grease. Rinse thorouKhly in

’:,rm water. Pour boiling water ~brou~h %he spot
¯ f:~ m a heigh~ of 1 to 3 feet
( hoco[afe, Gravy, Ketchup:

Scrape off excess. Soak in coot water then treat
~ for lipstick.
I. :. pst~ck :

Rub s~ained area w~th glycerfne ~o
ease. Apply synthetic shampoo $o stain and ~et
t for 10 minu~es. Rinse ~horoughly in warm
:<. If Ifps~ick dye remains, pour boilin~ water

......... ~h stained area.

<ame treatment as for alcoholic beverages. If
"Alright! who’s th’ wise guy?"

DUNCAN REGIgTER

CHINESE KITE FLYING - SAFELY
!~’{~eryone likes kites. The world would be a dil-

l,: :’<-,~t place if old Ben Franklin hadn’t put a key
<:. ~ kite and flown it during a Pennsylvania
e:,<~.ric storm. He got the shock of his life when
i,~ proved that lightning was electricity.

Arid that’s our cue to remind you that flying
k!:,es can be dangerous around electric lines. Stay
fm~ away to the leeward of any power lines. If
I:<,~ c:hance they ever do foul into the power lines,
s:<,~ strictly away from it and keep others away
from it, too.

Now, assuming that you’ll fly the kite safely,
b:~:~e’s one that every kid from 6 to 86 will really
e<i~y--a Chinese Dragon Kite.

You can decorate it with ordinary model build-
~’s dope and crepe paper.

Split bamboo carefully (from old fishing poles
or bean stakes) with a chisel or use clear pine or
spruce. The main spars should be ~/~" square
s:Nps. Lash together with string or thread. Then

use Japanese rice paper (you can buy it at hobby
shops where model airplane kits are sold) heavy
grade. Use modelers dope or even spray enamel
to paint and decorate.

Make the circles of the dragon’s tail by soaking
bamboo strips, 38" long overnight. Then form 11
inch circles and lash with the cross spar in place.
Cover with paper. Decorate spars with feathers
or short colored streamers.

Make 20 or so of the tail pieces. Tie with string
on 4 aides--about every 12" apart and attach to
the kite.

The trickiest part is the bridle. It attaches in
the 4 places shown. The bridle should be about
18 inches with upper line slightly shorter. See
detail plan.

When flying if the kite dives, shorten bridle
on the side to which it dives. If the kite does not
want to fly in a good breeze, shorten the top line
on the tail section.
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Verna Foye Bryan~
~!. 4. Madisonvi!~e Tenr~ 3735~

Ra~ Owens
Route 2. Santa Fe. Tenn.3842B

River Elec. Memb. Corp.

Don Forrister
Et no 2
Culberson, N.C
Age~7
Mountain Electric Cooperative

]4

Joan TayJor
Rt. no. 1
Church Hill. Tenn. 37~2
Age-~3
Holsion Electric Cooperativ~

Gary Drye
Route 3
Clarksville, Tenn~
Age-I 2
Cumberiond Electric Memb. Corp.

Roy Lawson
3!2 Carouthrs St.
Hohenwaid, Tenn.
Age-17
Meriwether Lewis Electric Cooperative

"The Blowing Wind"

The blowing wind is having a fling,
The trees bowing gracefully,
The leaves flowing playfully.
Hats flying through the air;
People holding onto their hair.

Clothes blowing on the line,
Makes the day seem very fine.
The gray clouds in the sky-
Makes one wonder if by and by,
The blowing wind can soon bring spring.

Beth Buck
Ag~lO
Jackson, Tennessee 38301
SouthwestTenn. Elec. Memb. Corp.

Rickey Connor
Route I
Henderson, Tennessee
Ag e-l~ 1
So~thwe~ Term
MemO. Corp.
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4-H CONSERVATION CAMP
SET AT YORK TRAINING CENTER

~he 29th Tennessee 4-H Conservation Camp wil! be hetd
j~e 12~6 at the Clyde York 4-H Training Center near
Crossville.

"Each county has the privilege of sending two boys to
~o.~icipate in this camp," says E. B. Jenkins, associate 4-H
¢ ~b specialist with the University of Tennessee Agricultural
~iension Service. "These boys should bring back to their
c~r4~es new conservation skills useful to themselves and
2~

Cost to the campers will be $5 each. The rest of the camp
,-~- wfl~ be paid by the Federal Cartridge Corporafiom
~o~or of 4-~ conservation camps throughout ~he United

he c~mp w~ emphasize t~e conservation
-~: urces," says Jenkins. "Health, happiness, presperffy and
’ 2~ous welhbe~ng of all people depend upo~ ~he

.~aurces of our land."
r ~934, the Federal Cartridge Corporation, ~n cooperation

5 the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, launched
k~ct has developed into a nation-wide conservation camp.

:e~:nessee held its first Conservation Camp
~.ontgomery Be!kPark, with 62 boys participating.

DILUTE PESTICIDES
PROPERLYmIT’S VERY IMPORTANT

Do you know how much of a concentrated pesticide it
toi÷s to get the desired percentage of active ingredient in
c : nished spray?

It is very important to use the right proportions when
diluting a pesticide," advises Harry Williams, University of
"ermessee Extension assistant entomologist. "If you use too
i~l!e of the pesticide material, you get poor control and
help the insects build up resistance. And if you use too
much, the material may be hazardous to plant and animal

U~e the right material in the right amount at the right
time, he emphasizes.

Many pesticides come in highly concentrated forms. In
o~der to dilute them properly, get a copy of Publication 563,
’Dilution Table for Pesticides" from your county Extension
c.f"ice.

LARGER SUPPLIES
LOWER PRICES SEEN FOR HOGS

Moderately large supplies of pork and lower prices for
hags are definitely in store for the rest of the year, accord-
i.~ to Eugene Gambill, University of Tennessee Extension
c ssociate agricultural economist.

~!,e price outlook for hogs was a tittle more favorable
af¢c-r pig numbers were revised in the light of 1964 Census
c.f Agriculture figures, says Gambi!l. Hog numbers were
somewhat smaJIer than estimated prior to use of the census
data.

There were eight per cent more hogs and pigs on farms

on January l, t967, as compared to a year earlier, but
eight per cent less than average, he explains. The South
Central region had the largest gain of any part of the
country at 15 per cent. Tennessee’s gain was even larger
at 20 per cent. iowa, the leading hog state, had eight per
cent more hogs than a year earlier.

"The larger beef supply will have a weakening effect on
hog prices," adds GambiJl. ~"The record volume of broilers
and turkeys will also have some effect°"

On the whole, hog profits can be made in 1967, but they
wil! not be as good as 1965 or 1966, he points out. Current
prices are likely to change tittle until about May 1. May,
June and Juiy are likely to bring the highest prices of the
year, wilh another decline coming in the late summer and
fall--August, September and Oclober. Hog prices will be
lowest of the year in November and December, probably
in the $16 to $~8 range.

"Hog producers should be on guard about the way they
increase swine output," cautions the economist. "If possible,
they should prevent a fast rise in hog numbers which could
cause a break in prices to unprofitable levels. They should
keepwefl informed on |he total meat situation and be aware
of every possible change which might reduce the profita-
bility of swine."

DECLINE IN DAIRY COWS
ASSURES CUT IN MILK OUTPUT

The steady decline in dairy cow numbers almost guarantees
a continued reduction in milk output throught 1967 and
1968, with little hope for much increase until 1969.

"We now have the sma[k~st number of dairy cattle in 70
years," says Eugene Gambill, University of Tennessee
Extension associate agricultural economist. "Most of the
increase in milk output wilLcome from the gain in higher
average per cow production. This figure has been rising
steadily for a long time--in 1966, it was 8,513 pounds per
COW."

Changes in dairy cow numbers have not followed the
pattern of beef cattle, explains Gambill. The number of
dairy cattle reported on January 1 was 22.9 million, com-
pared to 2~ million a year earlier. There are 15 million
dairy cows two years old and over--five per cent below
a year ago. Replacement heifers and calves are likewise
fewer than a year earlier. Tennessee dairy cow numbers
are six per cent below !966.

This year marks the 13th consecutive annual decrease in
dairy cattle, points out the economist.

"The revised U.S. mi!k production figure for 1965 was
124 billion pounds, and for !966 it was 120 billion pounds,"
says GambilJ. "Both of these figures were somewhat smaLL~.r
than was previously estimated. This reduction is enough
to have a strong influence on milk prices. We may expect
higher prices through !967 and 1968 and possibly !969."

In general, mi!k producers should avoid a fast build up in
milk output, he suggests. It does not seem likely that this
can occur soon with the prsent number of cows and replace-
ment animals, bath of ~,,hich are at a very low point.
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President

itumphrey

Describes
R~ra[ EIecfrificc4[on% managing edifor Able interviews the Vice President,

A MODERN RURAL AMERICA
"Better homes, modern facilities,
better schools and hospitals . . .
small industry . . . shops . . .
crafts.., and rural electrifica-
tion is at the very heart of it."

An Interview with the Vice President
By Kirby Able, Managing Editor

Rural Electrification Magazine

The incumbent Vice President
of the United States is probably
the most improbable individual
ever to hold that office.

He bears an unlikely name,
Hubert Horatio Humphrey. He
comes from a small rural town in.
South Dakota. From a non-
political family, he grew up in
his father’s drug store and
seemed destined to follow that
profession.

But somewhere, somehow,
Hubert Horatio Humphrey
caught a glimpse of the perfect
America, and he set about striv-
ing to make that vision become
reality.

Perfection has not been
achieved in America, "but not be-
cause Hubert Horatio Humphrey
hasn’t been working on it.
Restive in the drug business, he
went on to study economics and

the social sciences at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

At 34, he became the youngest
man ever to serve as mayor of
Minneapolis, and it was here he
began to implement his ideas for
the new America. He cleaned up
the city and in his three terms
moved Minneapolis from low on
the totem pole to one of the best-
run cities in the country. From
there HHH moved to the United
States Senate and the Vice
Presidency, driving toward his
vision of the perfect America.
Early a capital "L" Liberal, he
mellowed to become a practical
humanist, skilled in the art of the
impossible in politics, and a
dynamic leader in building the
great new America of which he
dreamed.

Though his political strength
was built in the city, HHH never
outgrew his rural, small-town
background. This is best, evi-
denced by his support of rural
legisIation and his longtime love
affair with rural electrification.

Thus, it was no surprise when
he said in this interview that "I
believe depressions are farm led
and farm fed. If you start to have
an economic downturn tn rural
America, it w~I catch everybody.
My interest in farm programs is
an interest for the nation."

Then the Vice President, began

to paint a picture of the America
he wants: "The rural electric co-
operative is symbolic of a modern
rural America because the word
electric represents industry.
It represents progress...
modern living.., power, and
the development that must come
ff we are to have a modern rura!
America. Our rural eleetries draw
attention to good schools, com-
munity colleges, vocational train-
ing, modern industry."

He described the industrialized
rural America he’d like to see:
"We don’t need huge plants. In
fact, I believe that one of the
many great needs in America
today is not only the decentrai-
ization of government but the
decentralization of industry--
having it widely dispersed
throughout the American scene."

"What we need in rural
America are small electronic
plants, or smaI1 textile mills,
adequate to add to the tax base
of a community and adequate t,o
provide additional income for
families," and that brought him
to his reason for wanting this
decentralization: "This would
encourage young members of
families to stay within the neigh-
borhood of their parents and to
live there and to grow there and
to rear thei.r families there. This
would benefit all the nation."
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The Vice President sees rura]
ciectrics as the driving force in
ibis modern rural Arnerica--’It
55 possible with the spirit of the
v-ura} electric cooperative
~>riving. This is one of the
:~asons we need supplementaI
5inancing for our cooperatives.
R eraI eleetrics,, like everything
,>ise, must grow or perish. We
:.re going to have to put in
~-eavier lines. We are going
have to have be~er dis~ribu$ion
systems. We are going $o have
to have be~er _generation
s)-s~ems. We are going $o have
i0 look for more consumers. The
n~ere you can spread that con-
! :~mer base, the cheaper the rage
f:r the farm user. And ~he more
:Lat farm home can use elee~rie-
i~v, ~he more solvent ~he
::<,perceive and the £EA i~self

7£e Administration’s finandng
:~a ke described I~e t~is: "The
~:,:,gram we have in mind
f:.:::a.neing RNA with the eonven-
t~<,nal long4erm 2% money plus
v..; ~. supplementM f~aneing."

"President Johnson and Vice
President Humphrey and the
5;ational RurN Electric Coopera-
rive Association have agreed on
~h.is program. It will provide the
fir~aneing for a m~ern REA for
m~ern rural America. This is
~ot only in the farmers’ interest,
and not oNy ~ your interest, but
i~: :£e interest of the nation."

Queried on how rur~ America
and r~M eleetries can become
more effective politie~y in view
of dimi~shing turn voting power,
£~: commended efforts of the
Action Committee for Rural
K~eetrffieation (ACRN), and s~d:
"Any great program in this
c ountW, or any ~eat ~stitution,
should look upon politieM action
in a. democracy as a part of its
business~as a part of its duty,
iis responsibility. Politie~ action
~s a people’s responsib~ity h~ a
dem~raey . . . the greatest d~-
get to America is not a pressure
g:oup. It is the apathy or the
indifference of people who ought
z.o be aetive, who ought to
~m interest."

~he Vice President emphasked
~~ was not just talking about
p~r~san politics, but about
e:~i~gktened political activity by
¢,ncerned citizens. He said,
~L-~ct~vity means getting y~ur
message~ to your membership.
~so means getting out the
message of what you are trying
~.~ ~e to ~hose who are not yeur

t~ em ber s.
ge~tmg 3 our message

to the genera! community, tt
means being able to identify your
~nterest with the nationa~ interest
and the commu~ty interest, tt
m~ns having members in Con-
gress who are your friends. It
means friends in sta~e iegisla.-
t~es and governors’ offices and
in the Presidency who understand
your problem and want go do
s omet~ng about it.

"This is what we e~l politie~
action.

’~It’s about time NRECA made
up its mind that ff it’s going to be
for something, it ought to be for
ft enough to ready mob~e the
support for it.

~It isn’t enough to pass resoIu-
tions. You should get out and
f;o eleet people to government.
There is nothing wrong with that.
You as indfvfduai members
should do it. You have common
p~pose in your REA program.
~en you find a man who is with
you as compared to a man who
is opposed to you~don’t worry
about his polities as much as you
worry about his ideas. This pr~
~am is one of supporting people
who work with you. You’re not
jo~ing a politicM party.

"You are a non-partisan
~ganization. But being non-
~rtfsan is not the same thug as
being non-political.

"Politics is the people’s busi-
ness and you ought to take e~e
of your business. If you don’t,
somebody’s going to give you the
business. Get in there and
organize and ask your people for
help. The ACRE pro~am is a
voluntary program of political
action, a very valuable program."

The Vice President kept re~rn-
~g ~ his refra~ about the new,
the modern mr~ America~"the
roads, the streets, the sewage
and water facilities, the electric~
power, the hospitMs, the schools
. . . a favorable environment for
indust~-.., industy needs electri-
c~ power, roads, transportation
fac~ities . . . trained manpower.

"That’s the whole concept of
r~al community deve]opment in
w~ch your FederM gover~ent
is deeply concerned," he said.
~%¥e are twing to l~t people out
of ~rM poverty, provide them
training and education. A~ of this
is designed to encourage self-help

on important message
for .1t Re.~ters of the

A SPECIAL HOSPITALIZATION-
DISABILITY PAY-CHECK PLAN
CAN BE MANE AVAILABLE FOR
ALL IF YOU INDICATE YOUR
WISHES.
The A~ieui~re D~vis~on of Amer-
ican Income L~e Insurance Com-
pany would l~e to get the
thi~[ng of aH    TENNES$EE
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBER8 as
whether or not they wo~ld l~e
s~ this ~pe of a HeMth Insurance
~o~am made available to them.
The program would be underwritten
through the Agriculture Division of
American Income Life Insurance
Company, Indianapolis, Indiana~
the company that insured over
750,000 4-H Club youngsters in
1966 alone.
The A~iculture Division of Ameri-
can D~visio~ o~ American Income
Life has ~nsur~ thousands afRuraI
EIectr~e members throughout
caun~y ~av~n~ made avafiablepro-
~ams ~rough Rur~ El~ic mana-
z~nes ~n Gearg~a, Iawa~ Ind~ana~
UHnoi~ and Kentucky.
’~ne program would provide pro-
tection for Subscriber’s loss of ~n-
come due to sickness or acciden~ and
a check for his family in the event
of death. Also, the program would
provide hospital-surgical benefits
for the entire family.*
The plans ~e duly ffl~ wi~ ~e
Tenness~ Insurance Dep~tmenI
~d under~i~en o~y by bond~
representatives. Briefly, here are
some of the ben~ts.
HOSPITAL: Up to $25.00 per day
during co~inement. Plus additional
money for incidental expenses while
in the hospital, X-rays, drugs, etc.
SURGEON: Your surgical fees will
be paid up to $450.00 for you and
all members of your family.
ACCIDENT: You may receive up to
$200 per month for Life for loss
of time. The benefits start from the
1st day of accident. Plus, a check
for $2,500,00 to your family in
case of your accidental death.
SICKNESS: The plan will pay you
up to $200 per mon~ for as long
as 2 years for each illness. House
confinement is not required.
~ you would l~e to s~ this pro-
~am made ava~able to all TEN-
NESSEE MAGAZINE SUB-
S~RIBERS complete the voter-
prderence form and re~urn it tod~y
so that your views w~ be known.
Be sure to vote as your ooinion
important. Forms DLB-500

Adv.

VOTING BALLOT (MARK ONE X)~
VOTING REGISTRAR
A.LL.I.C. AGRICULTURAL DIV.
P.O. BOX 7232
NASHVILLE, TENN,           ~M.-5~7

ADDRESS.
C~TY.
~ I WISH TO SEE THI8 PRO-

GRAM MADE AVAILARLE
~ I DO NOT WISH TO SEE THIS

PROGRAM M~E AVAILABLE
~I NEEDMOREINFORMATION



To lncre
Wholesale

The Tennessee Valley Authority,
which generates and sells power
to 159 cooperatives, municipal
and private distribution systems,
and to some 40 industrial and
government installations, has an-
nounced that it must increase
wholesale power rates to the
extent of providing itself with an
additional $25-million to $30-mfl-
lion a year in net power revenue.
TVA says that the rate increases
are necessitated by higher inter-
est, fuel and labor costs.

The wholesale increases are ex-
pected to boost the retail rates
of most TVA-supplied distributors.
The last significant increase in
the region’s power rates was made
in 1952, and that change affected
only industrial power rates. The
current increase will mark the
first time that residential rates
have had to be increased.

Percentage-wise, the amount of

Rates
tbe increase has not yet been
determined. In keeping with its
�:partnership" arrangement with
distributors in the Tennessee
Valley, officials of TVA are meet-
ing with representatives of the
cooperative and municipal power
distributors to develop a new rate
structure which is acceptable to
the distributors and which pro-
vides TVA with the needed
additional revenue. TVA is re-
quired, under the TVA Act, to
charge electric rates sufficient to
cover all of its power program
costs, payments in lieu of taxes
to states and counties, debt ser-
vice on bonds and notes, pay-
ments to the U. S. Treasury
(currently more than $60-million
a year), and to provide an ade-
quate margin. The new rates are
expected to go into effect by July
1 of this year.
At the time that the rate in-

Get the Facts About

CHINCHILLA
RANCHING for FREE Booklet

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
WITH A RELATIVELY SMALL INVESTMENT

¯The cost of becoming a Chinchilla
Rancher is from $I ,600 up, depending
on the number of animals you siafl
with.

¯Cash investments $500 up. Financing
can be arranged for the balance°

¯ Chinchilla raising can be done in your
spare time. AI! you need is a spare
room, out-building or basement. We
supply all of the necessary cages.

Chinchillas produce the most va~u
able fur in the world. They are
friendly, odorless, easy-to-raise!

|
Please send me FR~E Bookle~ of Details aboui Chinchille ,Ranching: TM-~

~

Name .................................................................................................................. |
Address ............................................................................................................. |

Mail to

CONTINENTAL
CHINCHILLA
7304 SL Andrews City ........................................................................Slate ................................

Church Road Phone ...........................................................................................................

Louisville, Ky. Age ................................. Occupation ..........................................
40214

crease was announced, TVA
Chairman Aubrey J. Wagner
stated: "Whatever changes are
adopted, the rates of TVA andtbe
distributors will continue to be
near the same general low levels
which now exist. The average resi-
dential rate among all homes
served by TVA power distributors
will still be less than half vhe
present national average. ~ff÷cts
of the proposed changes on
sumers’ electric bills will be
nounced after specific rates are
agreed upon."

Wagner pointed out ~hat fo.r the
past 15 years, TVA has bee~ abie
to offset steadily rising cost tr
with various improveme’~ts
efficiency and economy, without
increasing its wholesale power
rates.

"Since 1952 we have been able
to absorb increasing costs with
system improvements such as
larger and more efficient goner-
ating units, seasonal interchange
arrangements with neighboring
utilities, extra-high-voltage trans-
mission, and reduction in coal
costs, transportation and han-
dling."

"However," he added, ~’a thor-
ough review of all cost factors now
makes it clear that greater roy-
enues must be obtained to assure
reliable power supplies for the
region’s needs and financial
soundness for the TVA system."

The revenue increase of $25-
million to $30-milllon would equal
7 to 9 percent of TVA’s electric
revenue of $341-million in 1966.
Wagner pointed out, however, that
this does not necessarily indicate
the level of rate increases for the
individual consumer because of
varying costs and other factors
which have to be taken into ac-
count in developing new rates.

Electric cooperative officials
serving on the Tennessee Vailey
Publie Power Association’s Rate
Committee, which is working with
TVA representatives in establish-
ing new rate schedules, are Wesley
Jackson, Manager of Tennessee
Valley Electric Co-op, Savannah,
and William Towers, Manager of
Holston Electric Co-op, Rogers-
ville.
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ALUMINUM SIDING SPECIAL

Don~t be misled by advertising not quoting FULL PRICES
but offering discounts off unstated totals, prices or mis-
feading giveaways! Our prices include complete installa-
]’ion.

COMPLETELY INSTALLED - Stop unnecessary home prob-
lems, needs no painting° washes down easily. Enjoy
everlasting home beauty. This siding will apply over
any surface. Provides year-round insulation

Warmer in winter and cooler in summer!

NEW ROO ING

 289
(1000 SQ. FT. Regularly $589)

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
APPLIED OVER ANY SURFACE --

WOOD SHINGLES BRICK STUCCO BLOCK

Your home wi!~ be coo~er in sum-
m~er, warmer in winter. No more
leaky roof, ruined interiors.
Enioy the improved modern
c~ppearance of a new roof. This
price includes        =nd roofing~

EXTRA
BEAUTY &
PROTECTION
FOR YOUR
HOME °°
(Average 5 room
house up to 1~000
sq. ft.)

Mail to: Southern Engineering Co.
P.O. Box 441 Cincinnati, Ohio 45201
Please send additional information on:
[] Aluminum Siding [] Roofing
[] Send FREE Literature
Please have salesman call []
Name ..........................................................................
Add ress ..................................County ..........................
City ....................................State .................................
Phone ..........................................................................



o      new KILL-R/~Y black-tire insect killer

KEEP UP TO 3/4 ACRE
FREE OF FLYING
INSECTS’  ’LONG!

WAS:

2 for $2Z50 ss..~ ....

100% SAFE

NEW DISCOVERY BY GENERAL ELECTRIC
NO MORE FLIES~ ...NO MORE
MOSQLffTOES . . . NO MORE

1 CENT FLYING INSECT PROBLEM WHATSOEVER!
PER DAY! SAVE $5 -- PRE-SEASON OFFER!

Jantern, ii can aiso be used as an attractiw
nite fight, While the Kill-Ray unit weighs

o~

New 1967 I~odei with insect Killer Grid

NOVEL PRODUCTS CORP.
3! Second Ave., Dept. t~WH N.Y., N.Y.

Please print clearly.

2~hen he described in more
detail his conception of the new
financing program: "The REA
program is designed to help rural
eleetrics during the time they are
growing and expanding to mee~
rural America’s needs. It wii!
enable them to have the financing
required to do this. That’s wlay
we have put together this dual
package--the traditional type of
financing with the long-term, Iow
interest rate loan on the one
hand, and the supplementaI
financing which in due time
become a self-operating, self-
sustaining entity. With t, Eis
program, rural America
have go come to the government.
’the program the National
Electric Cooperative Assoeia~ior.,
has endorsed is tried and tes(,ed
It has been proven out aJ.~d
works.

"That’s why it should be gixen
the ’go ahead’ right now!"

WHY
NOT?

...save by mail and
let us pay the postage

both ways

¯ Earn a big, safe 4~% per annum,
paid twice yearly.
¯ Savings insured to $15,000 by a
permanent Agency of the U.S. Gov-
ernment and protected to any
amount by Fidelity Federal’s Care-
ful Money Policy.
¯ Bonus Days: Every month Fidel-
ity savers earn from the first
each rnonth when they save b3
tenth.

~ Fidelity F~era[, 401 Union St.

FIDELITY
FEDERAL
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Hotpoint s
U-Mount
Air Conditioner
shuts
the no ..outside

inside~ nothing but cool, quiet
comfort. Outside, all the major
sound producing parts. The
window closes between the two
cabinets to shut out noise.

Hotpoint’s new U-Mount is
easy to install.., easy to op-
erate, with pushbutton Hi-Lo

fan and cool settings, adjustable thermostat for temperature control, and
a 3-position air director. Easily accessible, washable filter. Four Models--
four cooling capacities from 5800 to ],O00BTU’sallat ]15volts.

From Hotpoint’s American
Group, Automatic Circu!aire

Powered louvers direct air continuously
from floor to ceiiing. Adjustable thermostat
and fan speed conhols are found behind the
beautiful simulated wood panel as is Hol
point’s permanent, washable fi!ter that slips
out and back in as easily as mailing a letter.
There are nine models nine cooling ca
pacifies from 6500 to !8,000 BTU’s Three
models with manual circulaire also !-’.ave
se’,:~a~s~te electric heat F.u-niture stviing.

Hotpoint’s Air Conditioner
for Casement Windows

Easy to install -no carpentry--no cutting of
window frame required. Only one plate of
glass need be removed. Low silhouette gives
muhimum window obstruction maximum
window light. Super quiet operation. Case
ment models ha~e adjustable air d~rectors
an~ permanent washable filters. Two models

twe cooling capacities, 6000 and 7200
~TU’s both operating on ] ]5 volts. Designed
1o fil :he decor of any room

Hotpoint Air Conditioners priced from $t09,95 " See },our Local Co-op or Hotpoint dealer



21?-C.ODE DIRECTORV" :Nsts ever} ’,.!5. Fosiof!ice
c,e: 35 000,. Oni,, $1.00 eat!,. MAILMART:
Ca:,c, Nkm Kt ~]008

Le~:~, Auctioneermg. World’s Largesi School Eree
CaruSo9. Term Open~ Seen. THE REISCH AMERICAN
SCHOOL Or ~LiCTONEERtNG, INC., Maser, City
~7, iowa

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, rosiest glowing
gamefish, gains 4 Ibs. year.7 10inches, ]0~ each.
La~er sizes avaiiabJe. Large ord&rs free delivery.
Live delivery guaranteed. SUNK, Rt.3, Shelbyvi!le,
Ky 40065. Phone 502-633-1800.

Stop rusty, red water with Calgon Micromet. Prevent
rust stains on clothing and plumbing fixtures. One
year’s supply Micromet- $15 ~01 Feeder only $27 ~0.
Moneyback guarantee. Southern Hoofer Company,
Inc, 844 Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 70113.

C~eeping Phlox, irises, Day Lilies, Snapdragons,
Dianthus, Shasta Daisies, Coreopsis~each 12 for
$( .00. Free Catalog. Planlers Narseryr McMinm.’ille,
~enRessee .

RAISE ~ngora, New Zealand Rabbils, Fishworms
on $500 monlh plan. Free details. WHITE’S RABBIT-
RY, Mr. Vernon, Ohio. ~050

U.K.C. Registered English Shepherd pups. Black and
Tan, some with little white. Females $20.00, Males
$30.00. F.O.B. Howard Greene, Route No. 5,
McMinnville, Tennessee 37i 10.

IRIS-25-$4.75.50-$9.00. Different, labeled, postpaid,
List. Phillip Williams, Rockvale, Tennessee 37153.

LEAKY Tough "SUPER STURDY"
sticks even to wet roofs.

ROOF? c ....... y fi ..... f. w .....
proof, lasts far years. Better

than tar. Can’t crack, shrink, melt. Ideal for
total re-roofing or emergency patching, Just
brush on! Save up to 75% eliminating skilled
labor. Write for details.

THE ROBERTSON CO., Dept. T
3119Y~ Court U, Ensley, Birmingham, Ala. 35208

CHINCHILLA

Free catalog - write

GARRIGUS & LOGAN

R. #9 Union CtO

Te~essee 38261

22

Auctior~ School, Ft bmith: Art,. Resider4 and Home
Stud~r Courses a, ai!able. Free Calo[o~ Veierar
Approved.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
trap~. Postpai& Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena V~st¢, DaI~o~ 4, Texas.

WALLPAPER-SAVE HALF or more. Huge new ~967-
68 catalog, aver ]00 selections, ]9~ to 69¢ single
~ol!    send 10�. Mutual Wall paper, Dept. T, 228
Wesi Ma~ke1, Louisvilie, Kentucky. 40202

African nlghfcrawlers, Whoie~ale, Retail, shipped
po~t~id, Bonanza Worm Ranch, Lode, Illinois 6~48.
Phone 217-386- 2~ 11.

ROCKS, RED, CORNISH $3.89-100. LARGE WHITE
ROCKS $5~0. OTHER BREEDS $]~5 to $5~5.
PULLETS $9.99. BEFORE YOU BUY, COMPARE OUR
PRICES. GUARANTEED SAVINGS. CUSTOMERS
CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN ]ERRIFIC BIG FREE
CATALOG. SHIPMENT FROM HATCHERY YOUR
SECTION. ATLAS CHICKS, HOME OFFICE 265t
CHOUTEAU, ST~ LOU~S~ MO~ 63! 03.

RAISE $54, $108 OR MORE FOR YOUR GROUP
--Sell original handcrafted iewelry. Have 6
members sell 12 pieces @ $1.98 and make
$54. Mail Post Card for free details. HANDI-
CAPPED JEWELRY, 275 BELL RD, NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE 37217.

.lust Published

How 88,648
Heavy Smokers
Stopped Smoking

NEW YORK -- The Anti-Tobacco
Center of America has just pub-
lished a booklet which explains
how 88:648 heavy smokers
whom many are physicians) have
stopped smoking without straining
their will power. This booklet is
available free of charge to stack-
ers. All you need do, to obtain
;t, is to send your name and
address to The Anti-Tobacco
Cente~ o~ America, Dept. A44-H~
%6(: Fi{th Avenue. New York
New
This offer is open whiie the

ARTHRITIS?
if you are suffering from
soreness, stiffness or swelling
ca:used by A,thritis, Neuritis o,
Rheumatism, i think i can he

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road X27

Jackson, Mississippi 39204

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $~50 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a fu~

ture~learn Auto-Diesel me-
chapics in our shops. You
learn with tools on real equip-
merit. Earn while you learn.
Many of our graduates earn
$1.50 l~r week and up. No
previous experience necessary.
Day and night courses. Ap-
proved for veterans. Write for
free bulletin.

Auto-Diesel College
2~6 7th Ave., N., Dept.

Nashville 3, Tenn.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED FOR
USE DURING PREGNANCY

Enjoy a beauty massage! Keep tight,
dry skin soft and supple with MOTHERS
FRIEND Body Skin Conditioner Cream.
This is the luxurious way to pamper
your body skin, relax that stretches
feeling and soothe drying tissues. Also
in Original Formula Liquid at Leadin{
Drug Counters Everywhere.

;" 6ee~ Housekeeping~PARENTS’     "~Q ~u~e~rE~ ~4~

©S,S.S. Company~ Atlanta~
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BUILT WHERE YOU WANT TO LIVE
...NOT WHERE THE DEVELOPMENT IS.I

There’s no shortage of mortgage money when Jim Waiter’s your builder.
Jim Walter will build a new home almost anywhere for qualified property owners

and finance it 100%. You need no cashl

Build the Jim Walter way.., it’s wise !
~s wise to choose a builder with a flexible homebuilding plan which can be made to fit your financial require-
~ents - instead of trying to stretch your budget. The unique Jim Walter homeowner’s plan is designed to help
you get the home you need while still maintaining your budget. You may purchase your new home built to
~rirtually any, stage of completion from the basic shell home to one 90% complete -- offering you the oppor-
tunity to make big dollar savings by doing all or any part of the interior finishing that you wish. You may pur-
chase interior finish materials from Jim Walter and install them yourself.., purchase them installed by Jim
\~alter... or make your own arrangements for interior completion. It’s up to you. Whether you choose the
l~asic shell home or one 90% complete, you can be sure of getting top quality at the lowest possible price. It’s
~hat you expect when you build the Jim Walter way.

, ~ ~kends ¯ Vacations ¯ Retirement
Don’t "*wait until next year" again!

I00~ financing is now available
on Jim Waiter’s complete line of¯

:ECOND HOME COTTAGES

WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS

the RETREAT the LEISURE

Call, Write or
Come by Today.

TENN. 37621 CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 37415 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207
Parkway 5430 Dayton Blvc[. 3821 N. Dickerson Rd.

S. & ~ E. Red Bank, Tenn. P.O. ~ox 8054, H.~. Station
76~-7166 Phone 877-647~ Phone 22B-5546

WALTER CORP.
(Mc~ to the nearest office)
! wou|d like
financing plan.
interesfec~ in a. _.

NAM~ ....



TENNESSEE
IS YOUR STATE 

Why Not Plan To Take Your VacationRight Here?

The Memphis Zoo attracts thousands of
children each year from all parts of the
Mid-South.

World’s largest small-mouth bass,
weighing 11 pounds, 15 ounces, was
caught at Dale Hollow Lake.

Last year, 30 million tourists and
business travelers from other states came
here, making us the most visited of all
the Southern states. There must be a
reason. Why don’t you rediscover
Tennessee this year?

TENNESSEE CONSERVA~TION DEPARTMENT
2611 West End Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

NAME

Please send FREE Vacation Guide

ADDRESS

sure to [pc;ude your z,:p code’

send
for FREE

40-page
full-color
brochure
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